Present work is devoted to the description of information and algorithmic support for creation of a program complex for an assessment of forest fire danger. The assessment of forest fire danger is made on the basis of algorithm for classification of the forest territory by vegetation conditions and the modified Nesterov's index. Meteorological data (air temperature and cloudiness) and also the data on thermal anomalies received from satellite measurements by MODIS spectroradiometer for the territory of the Timiryazevskiy forestry of the Tomsk region are used as information on the Environment state.
Introduction
Development of up-to-date information and satellite technologies creates conditions for improvement of methods and approaches for assessment, monitoring and forecasting of forest fire danger, especially on large forested territories. The majority of widely used valuation methods of forest fire danger are deprived of physical sense and are based on statistical data for the long period across the specific territory [1] . Such approach often leads to errors, especially at sharp climatic changes (for example, forest fires during 2010 year in the Central Russia and during 2012 year in the Tomsk region). Moreover, a vital issue is availability of meteorological data on the controlled territory as the zone of responsibility of definite meteorological station is great. It does not allow to carry out a precision assessment of the forest fire danger on the defined forested territory. The significant progress can achieve when we are using satellite data of MODIS device [2] . The work purpose is creation of software module for remote sensing data preparation as a part of a geographic information system for assessment of forest fire danger.
Mathematical Model
The probabilistic criterion allow to estimate predisposition of the forested territory to occurrence of forest fires as a result of influence of the focused sunlight is developed for an assessment of forest fire danger level [3] [4] [5] :
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Where P(N) -probability of predisposition of the territory and favorable weather conditions for occurrence of forest fires; P(M) -probability of favorable weather conditions for occurrence of forest fires; P (I/M) -conditional probability of forest fuel ignition at favorable weather conditions; CMI -complex meteorological indicator (Nesterov's index); k p -coefficient of precipitation; T e -air temperature; rdew point temperature; k c -coefficient of cloudiness; N FS -number of fire-dangerous sites in a quarter; N TS -total number of sites in a quarter. Indexes: cur (current) index -the current value of an indicator, max -the maximum value of an indicator, p (precipitation) -rainfall, e (environment) -parameters of environment, c (cloud) -cloudiness, FS (fire sites) -fire-dangerous site, TS (total sites) -total sites.
Technological solutions
To solve a problem of forest fire danger assessment on the basis of probabilistic approach and the modified Nesterov's index assumes using of data on parameters of optical-meteorological conditions of the atmosphere. Up-to-date satellite methods of diagnostics of the environmental parameters allow to remove a question about efficiency of data and to provide rather high spatial resolution of the restored data, comparable with spatial resolution of satellite radiometric channels.
It is offered to use satellite data on vertical profiles of temperature and humidity and cloudiness parameters and also the data on thermal anomalies received from measurements of MODIS/EOS spectroradiometer in this work. For this purpose the following thematic MODIS products are of interest: − MxD07_L2 -profiles of temperature and water vapor (geopotential, temperature, dew point temperature; the integrated content of ozone, integrated moisture content) and the cloudy mask, nominal permission makes 5 km [2, 6] ; − MxD14_L2 -the temperature anomalies obtained as a result of algorithm implementation of fires detecting [2] . It should be noted that thematic MODIS products have an important assessment of quality of the restored QA values (QA -quality assessment or quality assurance) [7] . According to satellite data and solutions of the inverse problems connected with it two basic approaches are developed for restoration of vertical profiles of meteorological parameters (physical and regression). Owing to complexity and computing labor input of the first method for mass processing of satellite measurements in practice the "fast" statistical technique where required meteorological parameters of the atmosphere are connected with satellite measurements within system of the linear regression equations [8] is used. Some data on the accuracy of this method according to which the mean square error of restoration of profiles of low layer atmosphere temperature lies within 2 K and humidity about 10-15%, and with growth of height of an error decrease are submitted in work [9] . So-called "cloudy mask" is an integral part of a solution of various tasks on the basis of satellite data. With its help the pixels of the satellite image closed by dense cloudiness where the solution of a problem for restoration of environmental parameters is impossible are selected. The method for detecting a cloudy mask on satellite measurements is based on that known fact that clouds, as a rule, have higher reflection ability and lower temperature in comparison with a land surface. Therefore by means of simple threshold tests in channels of visible and infrared ranges of a range it is possible to estimate existence of cloudiness in pixel of the satellite image with a certain probability. Results of works on validation of a method of cloudiness detection [10] , showed that the error of cloudiness detecting makes about 15-20%. For the purpose of determination of applicability in scientific researches of thematic atmospheric products of MODIS works on validation of these data at the regional level [11] which in general confirmed the estimates of accuracy of restoration of parameters given by authors of algorithms were carried out to Institute of Atmospheric Optics SB RAS for a number of years. The algorithm for detecting of thermal anomalies using MODIS Fire Products is intended for global monitoring of forest fire according to satellite EOS/MODIS system and is widely used as abroad, and within the Russian systems of a remote sensing of forest fires of various levels. This algorithm includes the following stages: 1) construction for the image of "cloudy" mask and "water" pixels; 2) determination of potential "hot" pixels; 3) calculation of "background" characteristics in a neighborhood of "hot" pixels; 4) application of decisive rules and contextual tests for detecting of the centers; 5) rejection of false alarms; 6) assessment of reliability of fire detection. HDF format (Hierarchical Data Format) and the HDF-EOS format developed for representation of thematic MODIS products on its basis which has all opportunities of an initial format is used, and also includes models of geospatial and temporary data. The model called by Scientific Data Set (SDS), intended for storage of multidimensional matrixes is the cornerstone of the concept of HDF. Special software was developed for work with HDF/HDF-EOS formats allowing to carry out a choice and unpacking of the SDS sets in the resulting text file which can be used as basic data for a probabilistic assessment of forest fire danger at creation of a geographic information system. The fragment of the file received as a result of unpacking of a thematic product of the MOD07L2 type is given in table 1. № values of a line' and '№ a column' correspond to the provision of pixel in an initial matrix, the latitude and longitude of a point of measurements register further in earth surfaces, temperature and height of a ground layer, value of a cloudy mask. 
Results and Discussion
Spatial modeling system ArcGIS was chosen as host-system for development of geoinformation system for estimation of forest fire danger caused by focused sunlight action estimation. Autonomous table with characteristics of forest quarters and plots is created in geodatabase in this system. The following data is necessary for forest fire danger estimation according to technique [4, 12] : quarter number, site number, species structure of forest area, age of a forest stand on this site. This data can be taken from standard books of forest taxation descriptions. Timiryazevskiy forestry of the Tomsk region is chosen as territory on which forest fire danger estimation and control is planned. By means of built-in ArcGIS ModelBuilder interface the model which includes the built-in tools of data processing and the program scripts written in built-in language of the specialized software (high level language Python) is created for calculation of probability of forest fire occurrence caused by focused sunlight action. The general scheme of data processing is presented in Fig. 1 . It is necessary to notice that among possible representations: tables, diagrammes or electronic maps, the latest are the most appropriate for graphic display of results of forest fire danger estimation (not only caused by focused sunlight action). Presence in the host-program (specialized software) tools of the built-in programming, such as, Python script language, allows developing more advanced and functional geographical information systems. Typical electronic map with information about forest fire danger level is presented in Fig. 2 .
There is a calculation of probability of favorable weather conditions for occurrence of forest fires using formula (2) at the first stage. The maximum and current value of Nesterov's index is estimated according to formula (4) . The conditional probability of forest fuel ignition at favorable weather conditions is defined according to a technique [13] with cloudiness (cloudiness coefficient k c is offered in the present work). Probability of predisposition of the territory and favorable weather conditions for occurrence of forest fires will allow to estimate quantitatively the level of the forest fire danger caused by the focused sunlight. The analysis of space distribution of forest fire danger probability across the territory of the Timiryazevskiy forestry shows that for June 17, 2012 danger level in the focused sunlight conditions was minimum on major part of the territory. The main impact on the value of probability of forest fire occurrence is had not only cloudiness, but also meteorological factors, for example, precipitations and temperature. These parameters are considered at calculation of Nesterov's index. It should be noted that there are various approaches to calculate the Nesterov's index regarding the accounting of precipitation. It agrees [14] , the sum is nullified at 3 mm of rainfall. In too time, authors [15] offer the differentiated assessment of influence of rainfall on the value of Nesterov's index, using zeroing at 20 mm of rainfall. A variety of methods and approaches to the accounting of rainfall demands the comprehensive analysis of this problem in the context of an assessment of forest fire danger, including, with use of data of remote sensing of Earth and the atmosphere from space [16] .
Conclusion
Thus, problem of software module creation for data preparation of remote sensing as a part of a geographic information system for assessment of forest fire danger is solved as a result of the present work. Approbation of algorithms is carried out across the territory of the Timiryazevskiy forestry of the Tomsk region. Using of such systems in the field of forest protection from fire should promote more rational use of the means selected for protection of large forests. Speaking about forest fire danger of the Timiryazevskiy forestry it is visible that clustering of fire-dangerous sites in a settlement vicinity Timiryazevskiy is observed. It means that additional means of visual control over fire-dangerous conditions can be used in this district like observant towers with video registration systems, GPS -or GLONASS-navigation [17] and remote access on channels of cellular communication GSM [18] . 
